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Les 2 Alpes: a big ski resort with small prices 
 
 
With its high-altitude ski area (at 3,600m, it is France’s highest ski area), its events and its 
friendly atmosphere, Les 2 Alpes is a popular ski resort. It is also an affordable international 
destination offering very good value for money. In Les 2 Alpes, ski enthusiasts can enjoy the 
slopes until 23 April - 70% of the ski area is above 2,000m which guarantee skiing until the 
end of the season.  
 
From 15 to 23 April, get 40% off your ski pass when you book your accommodation via Les 2 
Alpes reservation. A 6-day pass costs €167.40 instead of €279. Apartments from €350 per 
week can be booked via Les 2 Alpes Reservation https://booking.les2alpes.com/  
 
Les 2 Alpes offers a wide range of accommodation, including some for smaller budgets. 
In the last few years, two cool hostels have opened: The People hostel and Base Camp 
Lodge. 
Base Camp Lodge, which is in the centre of the resort, has a dormitory where a bed costs 
€45 a night. The hostel also has comfy private rooms from €115 per night. Guests can make 
their own breakfast or can get breakfast at the hostel’s restaurant for €10. 
www.hotel-basecamplodge.com  
 
Les 2 Alpes also has some excellent independent hotels offering very good value for money.  
At Hotel Chamois Lodge, the young owners Aurélie and Fabien Poirot will make you feel at 
home. The average price per night for two with breakfast in this funky hotel is €130. 
www.chamoislodge.fr/en/  
 
Côte Brune is a charming three-star hotel at the bottom of the slopes where you will receive 
a warm welcome from the owners, the Bel family. The starting price per night for a standard 
room is €87.  
www.hotel-cotebrune.fr 
 
Résidence Neige & Soleil has apartments for six people from €700 per week. 
https://terresens-msh.com/residences/neige-et-soleil-les-2-alpes/?lang=en 
 
 
In Les 2 Alpes, you can eat out on a budget. Many restaurants offer a menu for less than €18. 
 
Here are a few places to try: Les Lutins for local food, Yonder Café for healthy and vegetarian 
dishes, Soul Kitchen for fusion cuisine and Les Sagnes for delicious galettes and crepes. On 
the slopes, try Restaurant La Fée.  
 
Les 2 Alpes has a great atmosphere and hosts fun events until the end of the winter. 
Casaltitude is a new music festival with international DJ’s. It will take place from 25 March to 
1st April.  
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On 22nd April, Les 2 Alpes’ pisteurs will once again organise a fun and informative event 
called La Patrolette. Come and learn about their work, take part in different activities before 
partying at ‘Le bal des pisteurs’ in the evening.  
 
For more information, images and trips, please contact me.  
 
 
 
 


